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SENIOR DANCE OPENS SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
IN BRILLIANT HOP; MUSIC BY VICTOR MEYERS 
Many Homecomers Attend Af- 
fair on Eve of Davidson 
Game 
The Senior Dancing Club gave 
its first dance of the year on last 
Friday night, and incidentally the 
first dance since the upper class- 
men returned to school. This dance, 
given as it was on the eve of the 
Davidson game and home coming 
day, attracted a iarge and gay 
crowd. Among those present were 
quite a number of Clemson men of 
other years, though well remembered 
by the upper classmen present. 
There was a large number of at- 
tractive .girls attending this dance, 
as guests of the cadets who came 
from all parts of the state and some 
few from out of the state. 
The big gym was very attractive 
ly decorated. No particular color 
scheme was used rather the decora- 
tions were of crepe paper of every 
color and hue mingled and mixed 
through the gym. The scheme was 
not elaborate, but very effective. 
Across the top were streamers hung 
in three low arcs, these streamers 
being continued down along the 
walls to the floor. These streamers 
set close together were of almosL 
every color, each streamer beinng 
of several colors fastened together 
end to end, with no regular or set 
scheme It gave rather the appear- 
ance of the work of a futurist art- 
ist, particularly the design at the 
north end of the hall. As a finish- 
ing touch palms were placed in the 
four   corers  of  the   building. 
Ths music for the dance was 
furnished by Vick Myers' recording 
orchestra of Atlanta, Ga. These 
boys were plenty good and offered 
a varied and excellent program. 
Everyone present was high in theiir 
praise of this orchestra. It is to be 
hoped that they will return for an- 
other  engagement at  an  early date. 
LYCEUM OPENS SAT, 
WITH SUZANNE KEENER 
Noted   Soprano   to Start  This 
This Year's Course in 
Chapel 
The first of this year's lyceum 
numbers will be given Saturday 
night at S o'clock when Miss Su- 
zanne Keener, prima donna of the 
National Broadcasting & Concert 
Bureau, will give a concert in the 
College  Chaipel. 
Miss Keener has been with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company for 
three years, making her debut as 
Gilda in "Rigoletto." After the 
three years with Metropolitan she 
decided that the Concert field of- 
fered her greater opportunities for 
self-expression so she entered the 
concert field and has comibined all 
her talents in a unique concert 
program. 
Besides having a coloratural so- 
prana voice of unusual beauty, Su- 
zanne is beautiful and dainty, with a 
personal magnetism that immediate- 
ly wins her audiences. She is just 
five., feet, tajl, flye feet of exquisite 
charm and musieal genius. 
AMERICAN LEGION 
TO DEDICATE BRIDGE 
State Commander George Levy 
To Speak 
RAEFORD   MCMIL_L_AN 
The youth who so calmly threw 
the pass which beat the Wildcat* 
last   Saturday. 
TIGERS MEET PLAINS- 
EN IN FIRST CON- 
FERENCE   GAME 
The Newberry Indians have been 
swamped and the Davidson Wildcats 
have been beaten by Clemson's Ti- 
ger. In both of these contests the 
Tiger of the hills was by far the 
superior of his foe; but on this 
week's card he is booked to meet an 
old foe who has always met him 
with sharpened claws. Josh Cody 
takes his Yellow Peril to Auburn 
this week to meet the Tiger of the 
Plains. 
The Clemson-Auburn game has 
been a big drawing card for a long 
time. B,oth teams look upon it as 
perhaps their biggest game. Last 
year the Plainsmen were defeated by 
the Jungaleers for the first time in 
over two decades; and now the 
Codymen are determined to repeat 
last years feat. Josh has drilled 
his men hard for this game and is 
looking forward to a larger victory 
than   last year's   3   to   0   win. 
However, Clemson will meet stiff 
opposition at the hands of the Ala- 
bamans. The contest is the imain 
event on Auburn's home coming 
day progra/m. The Plainsmen have 
made every effort to build up a team 
that might prevent the repetition of 
last year's defeat. They have now 
a squad that is equally as heavy 
as Clemson's. Besides their bulk, 
the Alabama Tigers are well trained 
in the fundamentals of the great 
gridiron game. As yet, they have 
not shown any trickery, but it is 
generally known that they will 
open the bag when they meet the 
Yellow Peril. Their defeat at the 
hands of Birmingham-Southern last 
Friday night proves very little, for 
this game counted little in compari- 
son with the Auburn-Clemson classic. 
Any prediction of the outcome of 
this great classic would be difficult 
to make at this time. Perhaps it is 
best to say that the Tiger vs. Tiger 
game will be one of the hardest 
games on Clemson's schedule and 
leave the score Until the after the 
fracus. w■   t. 
The Clemson College post of the 
American Legion is to erect a 
a broDze tablet on the Seneca River 
bridge as a memorial to the Clem- 
son men who gave their lives dur- 
ing the World War This tablet 
is to be dedicated on Armistice Day, 
November 11, with appropriate exer- 
cises in the College chapel and at 
the  bridge. 
This panel, which is twenty by 
twenty inches, will be placed on 
the obelisk on the left side of the 
bridge as approached from the Clem- 
son College side. The ^lettering will 
be large enough to be easily read 
from a car on the highway. The 
four obelisks also contain conduits 
sunk into them for the purpose of 
putting a light on top of eacn at 
some future date. The American 
Legion post at Seneca will join 
forces with the Clemson College 
post and also erect a tablet, to the 
men of Oconee County who gave 
their lives during the World War, 
on  the  Seneca side of  the     bridge. 
Mr. George Levy, of Sumter, who 
is the State Commander of the 
American Legion, will speak in 
chapel on this date, and also make 
a short speech at the bridge. The 
Clemson band will take .part in the 
ceremony, as well as the entire 
corps. 
This bridge which was completed 
list year is very beautiful in dp- 
sign, and the four obelisks at either 
end form a fitting memorial to 
those men who gave* cheir all for 
their country. This excelent memo- 
rial was made possible thru the 
cooperation of the State Highway 
Department, the engineers in charge 
of the construction, and the college. 
Mr. Walter Turbeville, asst. bridge 
engineer in the State Highway De- 
partment designed the obelisks at 
either end and the college furnished 
the forms for these. Capt. Jos. W. 
Barnwell, Jr., an old Clemison man, 
who was in charge of the construc- 
tion, gave his services and advice 
in their construction. The bridge 
itself was designed -by Wm. M. 
Mills, Jr.. a Clemson graduate, who 
was in the highway department at 
the  time. 
CUBS TO MEET NEW- 
BERRY FROSH SAT. 
1
 While their big brothers are down 
in Alabama meeting the Auburn 
Plainsmen, The Tige Cubs will hold 
the center of interest at Clemson. 
For Saturday afternoon at 3 P. M. 
on Riggs field the Rats will open 
their 192 8 grid season with the 
first year men of Newberry. 
From appearances in practice the 
doss of '32 has one of the strongest 
teams in years and are doped to 
repeat the winning tactics of their 
Sophomore brethern, who it will be 
remembered wiped away every ob- 
stacle in their quest for supremacy 
last season. 
Tho every thing points toward a 
Cub victory, the Papooses must not 
be under rated, for they also have 
the strongest freshman team that 
Newberryl has ever garnered. Un- 
less History fails to repeat its self 
the Cubs will have no setup and if 
after the final whistle has blown 
the Baby Bengals are returned vic- 
torious they will have played .heads- 
up football. No other type can beat 
a Newberry team for .they fight 
from the initial kickoff to he end 
with every ounce of stamina that 
they can muster. "     . 
TIGERS WIN FROM DAVIDSON WILDCAT 6 TO 0 
SCORE IN SEASON'S SECOND GAME 
HENRY        AS9IU- 
The stalwart end that caught the 
pass from McMillan which won Sat- 
urdays   game. 
EQUIREMENTS FOR AD- 
MISSION TO IE MOIAY 
Must    Be    a    Relative    of    or 
Vouched For by a Free 
Mason 
The Clemson Chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay is to be a reality 
sometime this week, as the cul- 
mination of the earnest endeavors* 
of many campus Masons along with 
the efforts of the old members of 
the Order who are now attending 
the college. The local Masonic 
Lodge has given its undivided sup- 
port in an effort to make the new 
chapter a true success. There is 
no reason why the Clemson chapter 
cannot be, and should not be, one 
of the very  best in  the state. 
The intrinsic value of the order 
lies in those excellent qualities of 
manhood which the members try 
to uphold at all times, the splen- 
did type of comradeship among the 
DeMolays and the part it plays in 
molding the life of an upright man. 
No one can take tho oaths imposed 
on him and also be loyal to the trust 
placed in him without having his 
character strengthened and molded 
in the direction of that type of gold- 
en character so greatly desired by 
every  right  thinking  young  man. 
Former members, and old mem- 
bers may join the order by showing 
their credentials and paying the dues 
required by the chapter. New mem- 
bers must signify their desire to 
join by asking a local member or 
Mason for an application. A nev 
member must be the son or relative 
of a Free Mason, or must be vouch- 
ed for by a Mason as worthy of 
comradeship   in   the   chapter. 
It is hoped that those Clemson 
students who are eligible and who 
wish to ride a wild and wooly goat 
on many memorable adventures will 
signify their wants to M. D. Eadie, 
P. B. Leverette, R. V. Cornwall 
or any DeMolay as soon as possible. 
Pass From McMillan to Asbill 
Turns Trick For Cody's 
Men 
Though never in danger of losing 
the Clemson Tigers found. Davidson 
to be ,a foe worthy of their steel 
Saturday afternoon when they won 
a strenuous battle 6 to 0. The Wild- 
cats showesd Clemson a defense that 
was stubborn from the first whistle 
and which denied the jungaleers 
touchdowns on several different oc- 
casions when the .prize lay in their 
grasp. 
The lone touchdown was scored by 
Henry Asbill who received a forward 
pass from McMillan while standing 
behind the goal line which spelled 
victory   for   the   Tigers. 
While Clemson showed undenied 
superiority in every department of 
the game the 3000 fans who braved 
the blistering sun on Riggs Field 
s,aw an afternoon crammed full of 
hair raising football, for the Wild- 
cats offered such stubborn resistance 
that a scoreless tie was not an im- 
probable result. Until the latter part 
of the third period, it was anybody's 
game. Here Clemson took the ball 
after Davidson's punt on the Ti- 
gers   40   yard   line,   and   opened  up 
drive that seemed headed for a 
certain touchdown. Raeford McMil- 
lan and Bob McCarley ploughed 
their way for oue substantial gain 
after another, off the tackles ,and in- 
side them, until they had the ball 
on the Wildcats six yard line with 
first down. In three trials they ne- 
gotiated five and a h,alf yards, going 
out of bounds on the third down. 
B,ob McCarley took the pig skin for 
a last desperate thrust at the red 
wall, however, it took the assault 
and Brock kicked out to the David- 
son 23 yard line. On the first play 
McCarley ripped off two yards in- 
side tackle, but McMillan failed on 
the righ side of he line. A forward 
pass to Pitts slipped out of the quar- 
backs h.ands and Davidson seemed 
spared for the time 'being. However, 
this was to be denied them for here 
drama entered the battle. 
Raeford McMillan, brother of an 
illustrionus Tiger quarterback of 
former years, with the fourth down 
and S to go dropepd back ten yards 
behind the scrimmage line. Deter- 
mination was written all over his 
face as his blond thatched head 
tilted to the rear in receiving a 
aperfect pass from center. Pausing 
and surveying his field as deliberata* 
ly as though he were about to roll 
a cigarette the grand and noble lit- 
tle field general spied Henry As- 
bill behind the goal line standing 
with arms raised waiting. Mac 
wheeled and shot the ball like a bul- 
let from a gun straight into the 
versatile end's heaving bosom for 
the only score of the game, thus 
spelling  victory for his team.-. 
Statistics show that the Tigers got 
10 first downs to Davidson's 5, and 
that the ball was kept in Davidson's 
territory throughout the entire 
game. 
In Flinn and Kell the Wilacata 
showed fans two of the prettiest 
backs seen in many a day on Riggs 
Field. These men almost single 
handed made the majority of the 
losers'   gaines   and   'broke   up  many 
(Continued on page 5) . 
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'HE    ROAKS    FOR    CLEMSON' 
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college 
wssion, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College. 
Entered as Second  Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, 
A?uth Carolina, 
"More than ever before, facility in public speaking is an 
asset. In former times speaking was confined largely to pro- 
fessional men. Now men in virtually all vocations are expect- 
ed to know how to speak on their feet. A South Carolina 
manufacturer, urging his son to join a literary society, told 
him, 'I would give $5,000 if I could make a speech.' 
So far as after-life is concerned, the fraternity, the club, 
the athletic team have another to offer the student which is 
nearly so valuable as the training to be had in a literary 
society." 
All technical institutions should require of all its students 
regular literary  society attendance. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
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ETA EPSILON SIGMA 
INITIATESJEW MEN 
T-squares, and why are they worn 
suspended around the neck? For 
the past week a number of cadets, 
eight to be exact, have been seen 
parading around the campus with 
the T-square dangling in front of 
them. These men have been chosen 
to become members of th Eta Epsi- 
lon Sigma, Honorary Enginering 
Fraternity at Clemson, and have 
been wearing the T-square as part 
of their initiation. 
To become a member a student 
must be enrolled in one of the 
engineering courses and have a schol- 
astic standing that places him 
among those of the first twenty per- 
cent   of   the   senior   class   in   these 
courses. One honor junior is also 
admitted to membership at the be- 
ginning of his junior eyar. He must 
have   the   higthest   scholastic  rating 
in his class for his first two years 
in school and whose personal qual- 
ifications are, in the opinion of the 
Senior members, above the aver- 
age. 
The Seniors whose records war- 
rant membership at this time are: 
J. B. Cato, E. E. Higgins, C. A. 
Jackson, F. W Lachicotte, , J. B. 
McLeod, J H. Mayer, and W. G. Par- 
rot. The Honor Junior taken in at 
this time is W. D. Craig. The other 
members of the Senior class who 
were taken in near the end of last 
year are: L. Anderson, J. F. Calla- 
ham, P. B,. Leverette. L. F. Sander, 
R. L. Sweeny, W P Tiencken, and 
W. P. West, C. T. Wise being the 
Honor Junior that year. 
SEE JUDGE KELLER   FOR SHOES     * f T 
T T T T T t T T T 
t 
We sell the best at Clemson.      You can get a bet- 
ter shoe for less money from me. 
DRESS    SHOES    $5.00    TO    $10.00 
ARMY    SHOES     $5.00    TO     $5.50 
LARGE    STOCK   OF    RAIN    COATS    $5.00 
Big line of general merchandise at money-saving 
prices, 
look. 
It will pay you to come down  and take a 
"Judge"   Keller 
THE    BOYS'     FRIEND" 
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EDITORIAL 
Heretofore there has been a great deal written and said 
about Compulsory Church Attendance. Some of it has been 
worth reading and listening to, but some has been worthless. 
In fact, it seems that the major portion has had no bearing 
on the ruling. But discussing compulsory Church attendance 
is not the purpose of this writing. Instead the purpose is to 
make some remarks about marching from the small parade 
ground to Church on Sunday and another later developed 
inconvenience. 
Being required to attend Church is not as bad as we some- 
times think. But marching on column of squads to Church 
causes one's resentment to run high and wax hot—even those 
who are accustomed to going to Church without being required. 
The campus girls play an important part in encouraging 
the different activities of Young People's Organizations such 
as Epworth League, B. Y. P. U., Christian Endeavor, etc. 
Attendance and interest will be harmfully cut when those 
boys who take girls have to march back to Barracks without 
the chance of carrying the girls home. 
It seems that everything should be done to promote the 
growth of all religious activities instead of anything to the 
contrary. 
The training received in literary societies is invaluable. 
Literary societies is one of the best sources whereby this 
training may be obtained. 
There are many people with college diplomas who are 
unable to express themselves before an audience. This is 
indeed a handicap for anyone and in many instances has 
beat the loss of large sums of money. 
The following excerpts are from an editorial appearing 
recently in the "State". 
"For years college literary societies have been gradually 
declining. Fifteen years ago President Snyder of Wofford 
College discussed this fact in the Sewanee Review. 
"It seems inevitable that, as the institutions grow larger 
in enrollment, interest in literary societies dwindles. For 
instance, a quarer of a century ago, virtually the whole 
student body at the University of South Carolina belonged to 
its societies, while now about one in every eight students it a 
member. 
"No other instrumentality can compare with the literary 
society as a training school for public speaking. Thousands 
of Americans prominent in public life, past and present, have 
attributed much of the credit for their success to the ex- 
perience and facility they gained in college literary society. 
William Jennings Bryan said repeatedly that such an organi- 
zation was of high vaiue in preparing him for participation in 
public affairs. Woodrow Wilson began to develop in a lit- 
erary society has skill as a debater and orator. 
Electricity 
opens a new era of ocean travel 
Miraculously quiet and vibration- 
less, luxurious and swift, the new 
electrically" operated S. S. Califor- 
nia, largest American-built pas- 
senger ship, has opened a new era 
in ocean travel. 
Electricity drives the California so 
efficiently that the fuel bill for the 
initial coast-to-coast trip was 
even less than the Canal tolls. 
Electricity mans the winches, 
bakes the bread,   makes the 
ice, polishes  the silver. And 
electricity cools the 
cabins    and    provides 
passengers    with    the 
This monogram t3 found on great 
motors that drive the California, 
and on a multitude of electric 
appliances which contribute to the 
comfort of her passengers. It is an 
emblem of skilled engineering 
and high manufacturing quality. 
comforts found in the finest hotels. 
Complete electrification makes the 
California an engineering marvel 
and a commercial success; it is 
booked far in advance, a sister 
chip has just been launched, and 
another is under construction. 
On sea or land, in every walk of 
life, electricity is in the van 
of   progress.   Undreamed   of 
yesterday, the electric ship is 
a symbol of the electrical in- 
dustry's part in modern civil- 
ization and a prophecy 
of   even   greater    ac- 
complishment. 
6-27DH 
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Not  in   the   clamor  of  the  crowded 
Btreet, 
Not   in   the   plaudits  of  the throng. 
B,ut   in   ourselves   are   triumph   and 
defeat.—Longfellow. 
A STUDENT'S TEN COMMANDMENTS 
1. Thou Shalt Have No Other Gods Before Me. Thou 
shalt not in a far country forget the God of thy fathers. He 
is on the campus even as He is at home. 
2. Thou S'halt Not Make Unto Thee Any Graven Image. 
Neither anything else shalt thou worship—whether a social 
organization,  athletic interests,  or  any outside activity. 
3. Thou Shalt Not Take the Name of the Lord Thy God 
in Vain, no not even in minced oaths. 
4. Remember the Sabbath Day, to Keep it Holy. Six 
days shalt thou labor and do all thy work, all thy studies; 
fill the seventh with those things acceptable to God. 
5. Honor Thy Farther and Thy Mother by holding fast to 
the best that they have taught thee. 
6. Thy Shalt Not Kill hopes or ideals; no, nor the reputa- 
tion of the girl or boy across the hall. 
7. Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultry. Respect the sacred- 
ness of love; regard it never lightly. 
8. Thou Shalt Not Steal either thy roommate's or neigh- 
bor's time, ideas, work or friends. 
9. Thy Shalt Not Bear False Witness Against Thy Neigh- 
bor neither in thy room nor thy society hall nor anywhere 
else among thy friends. 
10. Thou Shalt Not Covet thy friends' clothes, grades, 
social position, nor anything else that thou hast not earned. 
—Written by a Simpson College  (Iowa) Student. 
CAMPUS NOTES 
VESPER   SERVICE 
The vesper service for Sunday 
night was conducted by Mr. E. C. 
Murdock. After the song service 
and news reels, Mr. Griffin, returned 
missionary from Africa, made a 
short but interesting talk. Mr. Grif- 
fin spoke of the customs and hab- 
its of the natives. The talk was 
made doubly interesting because 
Mr. Griffin had with him numerous 
articles of every-day African life. 
As the speaker spoke of an article, 
there it was before you. Mr. Griffin 
told of several instances where a 
young African would accept Christ 
as his savior and would go many 
miles for a teacher to come and 
teach the natives about the proper 
method of living. Mr. Griffin also 
told of the crude and primitive way 
in which the natives cultivate the 
soil, and expressed the need, of men 
-vvho could teach, preach and doctor 
these   poor   natives. 
r. 
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BIBLE   STUDY   CLASSES 
FOR FRESHMEN 
Under capable leadership of 
Christian professors who are inter- 
ested in students and their pro'o- 
- lems, a course, of Bible study for 
freshmen, and possible for seniors, 
. will be conducted this semester. In 
view -of the limited number of lead- 
ers available, the Association deems 
it wise to undertake the work at 
present with only approximately 
one-half of the student body. 
Courses for the sophomore and ju- 
nior classes will be conducted dur- 
ing  the second   semester. 
Classes for freshmen will be held 
on the company, halls from;, eight 
■until nine o'clock on Tuesday even- 
ings. The work is purely volunta- 
ry. No student should join a Bi- 
ble class at the expense of his regu- 
lar studies. However, you will b<? 
. .well repaid for the. putting forth 
of extra effort in order to study and 
discuss the litle book "Student 
Standards of Action" for one hour 
each week. The authors deal sym- 
pathetically and -wisely with those 
problems which you ' are facing day 
by day on the college campus. Your 
future success depends largely upon 
your success as a student. Take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity to bet- 
ter equip yourself to make the most 
of "ThVCollege JOB"" 
The Episcopal Auxiliary met on 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Jack 
Elmore; the (Presbyterian Auxiliary 
met with M!rs. Sidney Crouch; the 
Methodist Missionary Society at the 
club room of the church, and the 
Baptist Missionary Society at the 
home  of Mrs. C. S.  Patrick. 
Mrs. J. D. Harcombei was hostess 
to the members of the Book Circle 
on Tuesday afternoon The living 
room was atractive in dahlias and 
other fall flowers. After the pro- 
gram and exchange of books, de- 
lightful refreshments were enjoyed. 
Mrs. Winslow Sloan entertained 
the Wednesday Bridge Club this 
week.    At noon a lunch was served. 
Mrs. J. D. Harcombe was at home 
to the members of the Thursday 
morning bridge club this week. Af- 
ter a morning of bridge Mrs. Har- 
combe served delicious refreshments 
One of the enjoyable affairs of 
this week was the Silver Tea given 
by the Episcopal Auxiliary on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The Tea was giv- 
en at the Parish House, which was 
atractive  in  fall   bowers. 
Receiving at the door were Mrs. 
May Satterlee and: Mrs. Henry Good- 
man. 
During the afternoon delightful 
sandwiches and tea were served by 
Mrs. A. M. Musser, Mrs. D. B. Rod- 
erick, Mrs. J. D Harcombe, Miss 
Hunter and Miss Seabrook. 
A gratifying sum was realized, 
from this lovely tea given for the 
benefit  of the  Parish  House. 
The Girl Scouts of Clemson met. 
on Thursday afternoon at the Y. M 
C. A. building. This troop of eight- 
In order to encourage a greater 
€en giris find happines in perform- 
ing many duties as Scouts. They 
are interested in making orphan 
ihildren happy, in beautification of 
homes and lawns. Last year Miss 
games were played on Monday af- 'Bessie May Hewer, no wa freshman 
ternoon.     Company A bowed in sub- ' 
Mrs. W.  W Long last  week-end. 
Miss Mary Bryan of Converse 
College visited her father. A. B. 
Bryan,   last   week-end. 
Miss Ann Osteen of Converse Col- 
lege spent Saturday with Mrs. D. W. 
Daniel. 
Dr. Ed Shiver and Mrs. Shiver of 
Converse College were visitors for 
the  game  Saturday. 
Walter Dargan, Shine Milling, 
Puch   Brown,     Shorty     Russell  and 
Martin Heard were among the visit- 
ors   on   the   campus   last   week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gee had as 
their guest for the weekend, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Kirvin of Augusta, Ga. 
Mr. Kirvin is an alumnus of Clem- 
son. 
Dr.   W.   W.   Long   and  Dr.   D.   W 
Daniel will broadcast from Nashville, 
Tennessee   during     Smith     Carolina 
week on Thursday (and Friday even- 
ings, October 11th and 12th 
- 
RAT   VOLLEY BALL 
TOURNEY UNDER WAV 
number of men to take adequate 
physical exercise, the Y. M. C. A. 
is conducting a company volley ball 
tournament for  freshmen.    The  first 
mission to Company M, while Com- 
pany L took the count from Com- 
pany C. Both games opened at a 
slow pace with a lack of team work. 
However, as the- games progresed 
the boys settled down to business 
like  veterans. 
Each Company commander has 
been requested to appoint a man- 
ager of his team. E'very new boy 
who is not out for football should 
try out for the volley ball team. 
Help your Company to win. A brack- 
et of the games is posted at the 
Y M. C. A. Watch it daily in or- 
der to know when your team is 
scheduled   to   play. 
"SMILES" 
"SMILE 
AWHILE, 
AND   WHILE   YOU   SMILE, 
ANOTHER 
SMILES; 
AND BOON THERE'S  MILES 
AND  M'lLES 
OP   SMILES 
AND LIFE'S WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMHLE." 
Look not mournfully into the 
past—it; comes not back again; 
wisely improve the present—it is 
thine; go forth to meet the shadowy 
future without fear and with, a man- 
ly heart.—Longfellow. 
at Winthrop. won first prize in the 
beautification contest at Clemson. A 
nost instructive nature hike was led 
recently by Mrs. J. B,. Chambers. It 
was decided to offer a silver cup this 
year to the 'patrol making most 
points. 
The Woman's Club, of which Mrs. 
Richard Johnson is chairman, is 
sponsoring   the   Girl   Scout   troop. 
The first meeting of the Bible 
Study Class will be held Thursday 
afternoon at the Methodist church. 
Mrs. Sidney Crouch will conduct the 
class. 
Mrs D. W. Watkins, Daniel Wat- 
kins, Jr., and Miss Virginia Watkins 
left on Monday to join Mr. Watkins 
at Harvard. 
Bishop K. G. Finlay was a visitor 
here on  Sunday. 
Miss Janet Sikes left Clemson on 
Sunday for a year's study in New 
York. 
Mrs. J. I. Crowther, Sr., Mr, and 
Mrs. J. P Crowther and family and 
Miss Tallulah Crowther of Anderson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Clinkscales'last week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hunt of Colum- 
bia visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Sloan 
last week. 
Dr. Rudolph Farmer of Charleston 
Medical College visited relatives 
here last week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pyron of El- 
kin,  N.  C, were guests of Mr.  and 
Cliff Crawford | 
DRY   CLEANING,   PRESSING   AND     | 
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PROGRAM 
RICHARDSON    THEATRE 
.  SENECA,  S. O, 
Oct. 4-10 1 T 
Y 
% 
Thursday: DRESSED TO KILL with Edmund. Lowe and Mary 
Astor.    Also" Paine' News. 
Friday: THE HAWK'S NEST with Milton Sills and Doris 
Kenyon.     Also  comedy. 
Saturday: THE BRANDED SOMBRERO with Buck Jones. 
Also comedy and News. 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Oct. 8, 9, 10: THE 
KING OF KINGS, a plcturization of the Life of Christ 
Matinee Monday and Tuesday at 4 P, M. Night shows 
start  at. 8 P.  M.    Admission 25c and 50c. V t 
Use Parker Duofold 
Ink and Parker Duo' 
fold Leads in pens or 
pencils of any make 
to get the best results 
Smartest Writer 
Smartest Looker! 
Geo. S. Parker Offers Also, 
Pressureless Touch, Non-Breakable Barrel, and a 
* Guarantee Forever Against All Defects        / 
Never before have modern style and effi- 
ciency been so combined in a fountain pen. 
36 years' experience, 47 improvements, 32 
pen patents, five modern, flashing colors are 
represented in this one pen. 
Barrels of Parker Permanite are 28% 
lighter than rubber, yet non-breakable. 
Through Pressureless Touch, a Duofold 
eliminates all effort. The feather-light weight 
of the pen itself starts and keeps it writing. 
No pressure from the fingers—no strain—no 
fatigue. 
On each barrel find and read the imprint, 
"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD." That is the 
only way to be sure you have the genuine. 
In a special test in 55 colleges the Parker 
was voted the favorite pen. You'll agree when 
you've tried the modern Duofold. Do it now, 
at a near pen counter. 
Parker Duofold Pencils in colors to match 
pens, $3, $3.50 and $4. 
*To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of life- 
long perfection, we offer to make good any 
defect provided complete pen is sent by the 
owner direct to the factory with 10c for re- 
turn postage and insurance. 
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES! NEW YORK * BOSTON * CHICAGO 
ATLANTA ' DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO      ',' , 
TORONTO,CANADA • LONDON, ENGLAND 
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Lt.   Johnson—iWhat's   the   trouble 
with   Capt.   Wingo? 
A   man   who   detected   a   piece  ot 
bark    in   the    sausage    visited    the 
Jack   Ligon—Oh,   he   just   got   a j-butcher  shop to   find  what  had  he- 
shine    and    then    remembered    that  come  of  the  rest of  the  dog. 
they   were   Heller's   shoes. The  butcher was so  affected that 
he could only give a part of the tale. 
Major Cobb (reproving Newboy) 
—Do you think that if fou were to 
go back home you'd find a light 
burning   there   for   you? 
Fresh Newboy—Not if Sis has 
still got the same boy-friend she 
had when I was there last. 
Col. Faulkenberry—What's 
difference between dancing 
marching? 
Palmolive   Jones—I   dunno. 
Col.  F.—I thought so. 
the 
and 
Dumb-bell—You   tickle   me,   Jack. 
Dumb—My,   What   a   strange   re- 
quest. 
"Darling," he cried, in tender 
tones,  "I ne'er have love but thee." 
"Then we must part," the maiden 
said,   "No   amateurs   for   me." 
"Let there be light" murmured 
the raven haired beauty as she drew 
j forth   the   peroxide   bottle.. 
Elsie—E,ruce threatened to kiss 
me on the ear! 
Mama—I hope you told him you 
couldn't   listen   to   such   a   thing. 
I 
ri'om the Cynic's Cyclopaedia 
Actor: A person who makes 
■'$50,000   a   year   some   weeks. 
Affinity: The woman who will 
cook your goose, but has no idea 
of   cooking  your   dinner. 
Cannibal: A person who is honest 
in   his   love   for   his   fellowmen.. 
Cash Register:  A Scotch piano 
Christianity: Having a pew in 
church. 
Comic Strip: An eight-column dia- 
gram  of an old joke. 
Comimittee: A machine which 
takes a week to' do what one good 
man   can   do   in   an   hour. 
Conference—A  big   business   term 
for   swappinig   stories   in  somebody's   
private   ofice. "I   hear   as   how   Flicik   has   took 
Conract:   A   collection   of   clauses a job." 
A dance with the girl is worth 
wo on the card. 
He   used  to   hold, her   on   his   lap 
as  happy as  could  be, 
But   now   it   makes   him   seasick, 
He  has ^water  on  the knee. 
H. Hendrix—Do you think the 
Glee   Club   ought   to   get  an   hour? 
Stick McCarley—An hour the dev- 
il,   they  ought to  get a year. 
Him- 
lyou? 
Her- 
-What will you  do if I kiss 
-I'll   bite. 
signed by two honorable people who 
take   each   other  for scoundrels. 
"Ain't it a fright what some folks 
will do for money?" 
A    traveling     salesman     bringing  , 
his bride South on their honeymoon John   Townsend:   I   play   the   piano 
visited  a  hotel where  he  had  often!Just   to   kill   time, 
stopped       and   where   they   boasted,Dink Woodward: You certainly have 
of  the  fine  honey. a good  weapon. 
"Sambo",   the   bridegroom     asked!  
the    colored   waiter,    "where's    my;Dr.  sikes   (in address of welcome): 
honey?" 
"Ah don't know, boss," replied 
Sambo, eyeing the lady cautiously, 
"she   don't   wuk   here   no   >mo'." 
Dear   Sweet   Potato: 
Do you not carrot all for me? 
My heart beetsfaster whe the sun 
shines on your radish hair and glints 
off of your turnip nose. You are 
the apple of my eye. If we 
canteloupe, turnip and make a pear. 
Anyway, lettuce orange it that 
way. If you do not cherries your 
your love for me, I will berry my- 
self  olive. 
Sweetly yours, 
Corn Ona Cob 
"I want  to  tell  you  a story." 
Facetious  Rat:   "He ought  to  know 
some  good  ones;   he's  bald-headed." 
'A wiinderer drifted into the side 
door of a gym just in time to see 
an acrobat, who was practicing, do 
a cartwheel, flip-flop and full twist- 
ing   back-somersault. 
"Brother, I know just how yon 
feel," said he, "I drank some of 
that  same  stuff  yesterday." 
Film   Director:   Are   you   sure   that 
this  plot  is  original 
Film  Writer:   Sure,it  is.   The guy  I 
stole it from  made it up out of his 
head. 
"They   tell   me   that   the   people   in 
Ohioago    don't    bathe    but    once   a 
month." 
"The dirty crooks." 
College  Life 
Sing  a song of classes, 
Keeping us on the go; 
Four and twenty  Sophomores 
Flunking  in a  row.... . 
Yet we're glad to start it over, 
•        And   get   back   into   the   strife. 
Isnt this a funny things 
This thing called "College Life" 
D.  C. HuSgens,  '31 
  # 
Lt. Col. Galloway—Do Jr'ou know 
how much lumber it would take 
to   make,.'a   jwdirass?'   ■(»'     ■ -y, 
Rat Hell HoWS don't,- but" step 
up on thi&.fcox anaUlet inte 'measure 
you. 
She:    "Don't   you   think   you   could 
grow to love me?" 
He:   "I'm  afraid  not  .   I've  stopped 
/rowing." 
From  The   "Finals" 
The following answers to exam- 
ination questions were collected by 
the New Yorik Mail: 
Poise is the way a Dutchman 
says   boys. 
i Equinox -is   a   wild   animal   that 
lives  in  the  Arctic. 
King Arthur's Round Table was 
written by the author of "Ten 
Nighijg v},n a Bar Room." ,■   r 
ijjojjernicus   .invented    the    cornu- 
coWk)       :,      1 |:# 
Eti^uettje-;' teaches us how ►to be 
•polite "without trying to remember 
to   be.      ^B 
Tn   the "stone  age   all' men   were 
nSBitl^ J     «'■'■ 
GLOBS AND SOCIETIES 
The Clemson College Dramatics 
31ub held its first meeting Wednes- 
lay night, September 26, 1928. This 
meeting was for the purpose of elect- 
ing officers and getting the club 
together preparatory to starting to 
work. 
The officers elected were: S. E. 
Whitten, resident; J. C. Galloway, 
Vice-President; J. F. Hawkins, 
Business Manager; F. S. Rush, 
Scribe and General Stage Manager:' 
and P. D. Schumacker, Electrician. 
Besides this efficient staff,, the 
club has obtained as directors Mrs. 
Ben Bleckley and Mrs. R. W. John- 
son. Both of these ladies have had 
training in dramatic arts, and the 
new staff should be congratulated 
on obtaining the services of two 
such  capable  directors. 
Last year the Dramatics Club was 
not much in evidence around the 
campus. This year the old order 
of things is to be changed. The 
thing which the club lacks most 
at the present moment is material. 
All students, whether freshmen or 
senior, who have had any expe- 
rience in any line of dramatics, 
are urged to attend the next meet- 
ing, the time of which will be an- 
nounced  later. 
The A. S. M. E. will hold its sec-; 
ond meeting of the year next Mon- 
day night, at which time all junior 
and senior engineers will be given s, 
chance to join the society. An in- 
teresting and appropriate program 
will be carried out then, and plans 
will be discused for attending th9 
Section ' A| S. M. E. meting in 
Greenville in the near future. 
years. There has been an encourag- 
ing attendance at every meeting, and 
much interest is being shown. The 
society will meet once each week, 
and programs will be posted near 
the guard room. All members are 
urged to drop by and, see if they 
are to have a part in the program. 
A.S.M.E. AND A.S.G.E: 
MEMBERS TO ATTEND 
DISTRICTJIEETINGS 
Atlanta   and    Greenville    Get 
Visits   of   Engineers 
The Clemson student chapter of 
the A. I. E. E'. held a meeting last 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of 
organization. All of the Junior 
mechanicals and elecricals were invi- 
ed down, and tweny-two of them 
attended. Eleven senior members 
were present making a total of thir- 
ty-three in all. Laird Anderson, 
president of the chapter, made a 
short talk setting forth the aims 
and ideals of the organization, and 
showing the value of membership. 
Jimmiie Callaham read the By-laws 
of the student organization, and af- 
ter a little business discussion the 
society  adjourned. 
The first program meeting of the 
Calhoun Literary Society was at- 
tended by thirty-five men, most of 
them freshmen. The query for de 
bate was: Resolved: That Capital 
Punishment Should be Abolished. 
The Affirmative side was well repre- 
sented by Messrs. Farr and Nettles, 
with Messrs. Andrews and Williams 
as the opposing side. After a spir- 
ited contest the judges decided that 
the affirmative side had given the 
best  debate. 
A number of men are to be taken 
into the Calhoun Literary Society 
soon. This year gives promise of 
being the best literary society year 
Clemson   bas   had   in   a   number   of 
The Southern district of the A. I. 
E. E. will meet in Atlanta October 
29, 30, and 31. In connection with 
this, there will also be a student 
conference composed of members 
of the student branches in the en- 
gineering colleges from Virginia to 
Louisiana, inclusive. The Student 
Activities Conference will take part 
in the program.of the Southern dis- 
trict. 
The A. S. M. E. has its district 
meeting in Greenville on October IT; 
this will be in conjunction with hte 
Textile show. The program has not 
yf>t been announced, but there will 
probably be a business meeting i&. 
the morning, an inspection of the 
Pacific Mills at Lyman in the after- 
noon, and a banquet at the Poinsett 
Hotel   in   the   evening. 
Clemson has student branches in 
both of these national organizations, 
besides a chapter in the A. S. C. K. 
There will be a number of repre- 
sentatives from each of the socie- 
ties attending their respective dis- 
trict meetings. 
WITH THE ALOMNI 
TENNESSEE ALUMNI— 
ATTENTION 
All the old Tigers of Tennesse 
are getting together for the V. M. 1.- 
Clemson game to be played in 
Lynchburg, November 10th, and all 
loyal Tigers of that state are expect- 
ed to turn out in full force to see 
the "Yellow Peril", Clemson's re- 
juvinated Tigers, put the brakes on 
the cadets from the hills of Virginia. 
This game is to be more or less> 
of a home coming game for Clem- 
son men in this section of the 
country. Already plans are well 
under way for the organization of 
motorcades from the larger cities in 
the vicinity of Lynchburg. Pull out 
that old bus and let's get together 
and show these Tigers from Clemson 
that we have not lost that old pep 
and that we can still cheer our Alma 
Mater's team to victory. 
All men in the vicinity of Knox- 
ville, who contemplate attending 
the game, get in touch with F. 'l. 
Wilhite, 431 Bankers Trust Compa- 
ny, Knoxville, Tenn., as soon as pos- 
sible so that he can make arrange- 
ments for your entertainment while 
in Lynchburg. 
He—What 
ycu? 
say   ii   I   Erased 
d's'sTtied. 
The   climax   of   a  story   is   where 
it says $  is  to  be  continued; ' 
She—I    ne»er    talk   'while-  jbeins      Buttress  la  a  butler's  wife. ,- 
3Sed. "; A  gulf  is  a dent in  a continent kiss  
-^ 
Clara—He' says he thinks I am 
the nicest girl in town. Shall I 
ask   him   to   call? 
Sara—No, dear, let him keep 
on  thinking   so. 
Conservation means doing with- 
out the things we need. 
If Ponce de Leon hadn't died be- 
fore he found the fountain of youth 
he wouldn't have died: 
A Short Cut to 
Accurate Information 
Here is a companion for your hours of reading and study that 
will prove its real value every time you consult it. A wealth of 
ready information on words, people, places, is instantly yours in 
WEBSTER'S 
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, 
pronunciations  and use in its 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations.  Includes dictionaries cf 
biography and geography and other special 
features. Printed on Bible Paper. 
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write for 
Information to the Publishers. 
G. & C. MERRI AM C 
Springfield, Mass. 
-.-. — .    •   - . . 
Dares Fate 
for Favorite 
Pipe Tobacco 
Darby, Pa., 
November 12,1926. 
Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 
I have a mania for crawling through 
a number of unexplored caverns be- 
tween the towns of Woodstock and 
Mt. Jacksonin the ShenandoahValley. 
One cave was exceedingly dangerous 
with its tight passages, etc. I spent 
three hours in this cavity, groping 
blindly with a "dead" flashlight and 
a severed guiding string. 
To cut my story short, I was finally 
rescued "by a searching party after a 
terrible experience. It was a wonder- 
ful feeling as I sat at the mouth of the 
cavern telling my friends that I would 
not go back in there for love nor 
money. I meant it—until I reached 
for my can of E Jgeworth. It was gone, 
and I recalled dropping something 
during the excitement in the cave. 
It is queer what a man will do when 
his favorite tobacco is concerned. I 
realized that without my tobacco it 
would be as bad as being lost in the 
cavity—so I crawled back. 
' It was a grand and glorious feeling 
as my hand came in contact with the 
Aristocrat of Tobacco. 
Yours very truly, 
Joseph P. Fink, Jr. 
Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 
Smoking Tobacco 
Funny clowns and pretty girls 
are numerous with John Robin- 
son's Circus, which shortly will 
appear in this community. On Its 
1928 tour John Robinson Is offer- 
ing an entirely new program from 
alpha to omega, including a mas- 
sive and gigantic spectacle, "King 
Solomon and Queen of Sheba." 
Among the features will b* 
found the three equestrian acts ot 
the Rudynoff Family; the Johnny 
Correia Troupe'and Walter Guica 
Company; the Seven Molays; the 
Aerial Walters; and a best of ani- 
mal acts offered by Miss Mabel 
Stark, Theodore Schroeder, lone 
Carle and Bert Noyes. 
An all-steel train, the last word 
tn circus equipment, transports 
John Robinson from city to city., 
SHOWING  AT 
ANDERSSON, S. C. 
OOctober  10,  1928 
3 
copying 
At all 
dealers 
Buy 
a 
dozen 
Superlative in quality, 
the" world-famous 
ENUS 
PENCILS 
give best service and 
longest wear. 
10c Each 
American Pencil Co.,  Hoboken,   N.  J. 
*       MatersofUNldUEThitileaJ 
\ Colored Pencjlj In. 12 colors—$1.00 per doz. | 
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JUNGALEERS PREPAR- 
ING FOR WING YEAR 
Experienced   Musicians Ready 
For   Large    Number   of 
Engagements 
The Clemson College Jungaleers 
have heen working hard for the 
week preparing for the numerous 
engagements which face them dur- 
ing the coming year. The orchestra 
this year is composed of ten men, 
all of whom are experienced orches- 
tra musicians. Most of the men 
have played In professional bands, 
a large number of them playing 
at the Waggaman Pavilion, Lake 
Waccamaw, N. C , the past season. 
Rupert G. Hodges is manager and 
director of the Jungaleers for this 
year. Hodges is experienced in 
managerical work, having managed 
an organization of this type each 
summer for the past five years. 
Hodges plays drums and percussions 
in the orchestra. The other mem- 
bers and instruments are: "Bill'' 
Touchstone, first trumpet; "Gabe" 
Deadwiler, second trumpet; "Bill" 
Timmerman. Trombone; "Bogee" 
Bannister, first sax: Louis Graham, 
tenor sax: Rat Pace, third sax; 
"Monk" Youne. bass; Barry "Snod- 
p-rass" Cornwall, piano: and "Billy" 
Redfern, banjo and plectrums. 
Among the orchestras these men 
have played with are: Warner's 
"Seven Aces", Carolina "Collegians" 
"Waldo La Motte", "Black Dia- 
monds", and the "Original Melody 
Bovs". 
Last year this organization played 
for many maior engagements away 
from the cammis. This year it 
is booked to play manv larsre en- 
gagements away from school. Their 
tours will cover the Carolinas, Geor- 
gia,   Alabama,   and   Virginia. 
EV. NORMAN DELIVERS 
CHAPEL 
Baptist Evangelist Gives Help- 
ful Talk   to Cadets 
Last Thursday at the regular 
chapel hour, Rev. Norman, D. D. 
gave a very impressive informal 
sermon on "What are we going to 
do spiritually." He came to the 
campus Baptist church from Texas 
to hold  a series of revival  meetings. 
Rev. Norman said all of us have 
a rather definite idea as what we 
are going to do with ourselves 
physically and mentally, but few of 
us have formed a clear cut idea 
as to what we want do with our- 
selves miorally and spiritually. He 
said we can come to a very definite 
conclusion if we wil try to live the 
Christian life and read the Bible. 
It is the only way one can be sure 
he will not surrender to the wiles 
of  the  Tempter. 
Many a cadet and. campus resi- 
dent, among both the young and 
old, have made the decision to try 
to follow the Christian life as a 
result   of  the   striking  sermons  Rev. 
Norman has delivered this week at 
the Baptist church. In years to 
come, those who decided to follow 
his guidance will probably find that 
this week has meant the turning 
point   in   his   or   her   life. 
Every human being is constantly 
having it brought before him thai 
he is not living the kind, of life he 
would like to live, and then when 
a man like Rev. Norman deliver;; 
his style of sermons it leaves a 
memory which is not easily for- 
gotten, and surely helps man to 
follow     the   narrow   path  easier. 
TIGERS    WIN    FROM    DAVIDSON 
(Continued  from  page  1) 
a  piay  and   pass  by  their wonderful 
defensive   tactics. 
For Clemison the line was like 
a stonewall at all periods of the 
game though the backfield was off 
at intervals. The Tigers used four 
punters, Asbill, Woodruff, C. Mc- 
Millan, and R. McMillan, and these 
men averaged 46 yards on theii 
punts to 29-yard average for Brock 
of Davidson. 
A brief summary of what caused 
the smallness of the score may be 
best had from Carl D. Deimer's Re- 
view in the Piedmont. "Those who 
expected Clemson to pile up a larg- 
er score agaiust Davidson should 
not be disappointed. Davidson al- 
ways puts out one of the 'fighting- 
est' teams in the entire country. 
You may beat them but you've got 
to earn every point. Clemson's of- 
fense has not been strong and evi- 
dent Cody is not going to cut 
loose too much ahead of his con- 
ference games. Davidson simplv 
fought its way to an almost score- 
less tie. The Tigers had the re- 
sourcefulness to score, and its a 
victory and a well deserved one. 
The Wildcats probably were under- 
rated somewhat by the Clemson 
players, this being something that's 
dangerous. The game proved again 
that Cody has a strong defensive 
outfit, one against which opponents 
wil  have   a  hard  time   scoring." 
Lineup  and   Summary 
Clemson (6) Pos.       (0) Davidson 
Woodruff LE Brock 
Magill LT Archie 
G. Davis LG Harper 
Pressley,   Capt.     C McConnell 
Swofford RG Smith 
Hall RT Baker,  Capt. 
Mouledous RE David 
Pitts QB McCall 
C. McMillan LH Flinn 
Padgett RH Kell 
McCarley ' FB Black 
Scoring touchdown: Clemson, As- 
bill (substitute for Woodruff) for- 
ward   pass. 
(Substitutions: Clemson, Jones for 
Mouledous, Salley for Padgett, Gas- 
saway for Hall, Gunnells for Davis, 
R. McMillan for C. McMillan, Asbill 
for Woodruff, Solomon for Magill, 
Woodruff   for   Asbill,   C.C   McMillan 
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MEN    HURRY! § 
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GET YOUR NEW FALL SUIT FROM     I 
HOKE SLOAN 
for R. McMillan, Gassaway for Hall, 
Moudedous for Woodruff. 
Davidson, B„ McMillan for McCall, 
Goody Koontz for B. McMillan, Par- 
ker for Smith, Decamp for Harper, 
Johnson for David, Brohard for 
Kell, Mason for McConnell, Coving- 
ton for Archie, Regan for Baker, 
Fraley  for  Kell. 
Officials: Hartsell (N. C.) State) 
referee; Major (Auburn) umpire; 
Boatwright, (Virginia) headlines- 
man;  Rawson(  Georgia)  field judge. 
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The Richardson Theatre 
of Seneca 
PRESENTS: 
Cecil B. De Miles' Picturization of 
The Life of Christ 
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THEN SELECT A TOP-GOAT TO MATCH   I 
The Fair is coming.    Look your best. 
1 I 
Good  Clothes in stock by Society Brand and Adler 
fit 
Stetson   "D"'   Made to   Measure. 
I   GUARANTEE   A   FIT 
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Drug Co., Inc. 
P.  S.  McCOLLUM,   Manager 
L uLriL 
Jewelery 
Stationary 
COLLEGE   PENNANTS 
SHEAFFER PENS       PARKER PENS      SKRIP INK 
LEFAX AND OTHER LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
NORMS &   WHITMANS 
CANDIES 
THE BEST GOLD DRINKS SERVED AT OUR FOUNTAIN 
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Book 
Supply Store 
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SPORTS TIGERS CLEAN WILDCATS SPORTS 
POIR 
BY   MITCHELL 
Aaain it was demonstrated that a Tieer can lick a Wildcat 
when Clemson won from EJavison 6-0 Saturday. The Clemson 
team had a distinct advantage in every department of the 
game but the Davison team played a great game and the Ti- 
gers knew that they had played a hard game when the final 
whistle blew. Time and time aaain the scrappy Davidson 
team stopped what looked like a sure march to the goal by 
the mighty Tigers. Davidson has a light, fast team this year 
and a team that is on its toes ready to fight from the begin- 
ning to the end. Most partisans of Clemson underrated the 
Davison team but they were glad to see such strong opposition 
as it gave them a chance to see what the Tiger team would 
do under heavy fire, and they were not disappointed in the 
least. Only straight line plays and a few passes were used and 
the way our backs broke through the line and the holes that 
the line opened showed the spectators that Clemson is going 
to be the state team this year. 
Next Saturday the team plays Auburn and there the real 
test will be held. Auburn always puts out a strong team 
and are on their toes to wipe out the defeat they suffered at 
the hands of the Tigers of the Hills last year. The fact that 
Auburn was beaten last week by Birmingham-Southern does 
not make the dope swing a bit to the fact that Clemson will 
by any means have an easy game on their hands. Auburn 
has been scouting us and that is one of the main reasons that 
Coach Cody did not uncork some of the trick plays that he 
must have up his sleeve for the crisis that is likely to come 
in the Auburn game. Unless injuries are sustained in prac- 
tice Clemon will have all her men ready and raring to hit the 
line against the Tigrs of the Plains. 
Boston, and South Dakota. "Dad" 
Amis has started his team out on 
the right foot and should have them 
in great shape by the time that they 
are to meet the Yellow Peril. The 
Tigers will be able to give them a 
game this year thta will make 
only a light breeze out of the famed 
Hurricane. 
The m,ain topic of the state is the 
state is the sensational victory of 
the gamecocks over the Chicago 
team Saturday, at Stagg Field. The 
Carolina team went North with all 
the dope against them and in true 
Southern fashion by dash and fire 
spilled the dope, and with the spill- 
ing annexed a victory that speaks 
well for the coaching of Billy La- 
val, Carolinas new coach. This 
victory over the Maroons by Caro- 
lina does not minimize in the least 
that Carolina will have a game on 
lier hands when she plays Clemson 
at the State Fair three weks hence. 
The Tiger defence is almost perfect 
and Coach Cody will have our of- 
fense in such powerful condition by 
that time that the Gamecocks will 
think that a buzzsaw has ripped into 
their midst. Already the Tiger de- 
fence has shown that they can plow 
the line with the best and the fast 
men hat Clemson boasts are sure to 
give the Carolina ends a fit. Our 
punting which in the last few years 
has been woefully weak has picked 
up and this year we have several 
men who will give the spec'" • 
thrill. 
The real test for the conference 
team comes next week when four- 
teen of the South's best face strong 
foes on Saturday. Two of these 
teams face intersectional tests. With- 
in the conference the University of 
Alabama-Ole Miss game probably 
carries the greatest interest as Ole 
Miss has already one overwhelming 
victory to her credit. South Car- 
olina by virtue of her defeat of Chi- 
cago last week will be watching 
when she ties up with Cavalliers at 
Charlotsville. The Virginians showed 
a crushing offense Saturday when 
they beat back Randolph-Macon 
North Carolina carries what boasts 
to be the most powerful team in 
years to College Park for a fling 
at Maryland,. Both of these teams 
have shown a powerful offense m 
opening   games. 
Auburn does not seem disheart- 
ened by her defeat at the hand of 
Birmingham-Southern and is all 
primed to give Clemson a hard tus- 
sel. Clemson has already two victo- 
ries to her credit and it will be hard 
to keep a still hungry Tiger from 
more   food in   the way   of  victories. 
ELEVEN    TIGERS    STRONG 
Going out to meet the Auburn throng. 
Thek look vry  neat, 
Both body and   feet 
Because they have their work done at 
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J, D. PIKE DRUG COMPANY 
Successor to JOE SLOAN 
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HOLLMSWORTH'S CANDIES, CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN  PENS, COLLESE SUPPLIES 
'Service With Courtesy' 
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The Clothers 
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Old Gold hits a homer for Babe ^kuth 
in Blindfold cigarette test 
Notre Dame had a close call Satur- 
day when Loyaola, New Orleans, 
held them to a six to zero victory. 
Notre Dame has not lost a game on 
Cartier field in the last 23 years 
but the Southerners came within an 
ace of turning the trick. The Uni- 
versity of Mississippi roimped, away 
with the Arkansas Bazorbacks in a 
25-0 victory. Ole Miss Is a new 
addition to the Clemson shcedule 
this year and the Tiger team will 
have a hard game before them when 
they face Coach Homer Hazel's 
charges on November  3. 
Another sensation in the foot- 
ball of the state was the victory of 
:
 Furman over Duke University* The 
Furnnan team was slightly on the 
low end of the betting and they too 
showed hat you can never tell how 
a football game will turn out until 
the  game   is  over.     Furman  shoulC 
' be   given great  credit  for  the   win- 
' mng of this game as she was playing 
•a new team with ,a new coach 
,against an experienced team that 
•made  a  bid   for  the  Tarheel  cham-' 
*<pionship last year and on the 
.strength     of    that     has     scheduled 
...games with such teams as the Navy, 
"Yes, I am well over 21... so 
I could see no reason why I 
shouldn't make the blindfold 
test. As I tried the four lead- 
ing cigarettes I kept this 'box 
score' on the results: 
No. 1 . . . . out at first 
No. 2 . . this one 'fanned' 
No. 3 . . out on a pop fly 
No. 4 (OLD GOLD) a home run hit! 
"OLD GOLD'S mildness and 
smoothness marked it 'right 
off the bat' as the best." 
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The idol of the baseball world • • • 
"The King of Swat" 
BABE RUTH . . . making the test in the 
dressing room at the Yankee Stadium. He was 
asked to smoke each of the four leading brands, 
clearing his taste with black coffee between 
smokes. Only one question was asked: "Which 
one do you like best P" 
On a non-stop flight to the bleachers! , 
W/ry do they choose OLD GOLD ... even in the dark? 
What is this superiority that wins so many famous 
people? It's simply honey-like smoothness . . . the new 
and delightful quality that OLD GOLD has added to 
cigarettes. And it comes from the heart-leaves of the 
tobacco plant . . . the finest tobacco that grows. That's 
why you can pick OLD GOLDS with your eyes closed. 
O P. LorilUrd Co.. Est. 1760 
Made  from the heart-leaves 
of the  tobacco plant 
SMOOTHER  AND  BETTER-"NOT   A   COUGH  IN   A  CARLOAD" 
/ 
